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Sweecy Welcomes Fathers
New SGA Constitution Now In Effect Two
Conventions
Create Problem
- - --

$

Of Housing Dads

Council Seats
Tuesday

Dads, mothers, little .b rothers
and sisters are already beginning
to arrive on campus for Dad's
Day Weekend. More than 200 dads
had indicated that they will attend Dad's Day Weekend as of
Wednesday, Alden Esping, chairman said.
With the Cattlemen's Association and a square dance convention in town for the weekend,
housing for dads may be scarce.
Students who are expecting their
fathers for the weekend are urged
to arrange housing for them in
advance, Dave Annonen, co-chairman of the housing committee,
said.

Zamzow1 Hodges, Boyd, 79 Per Cent Favor
New SGA Revision
Fogelberg Win Seats
Four new officers elected to Honor Council Tuesday were Sonja
Zamzow, Sharon Hodges, Dave
Boyd 'and Jerry Fogelberg.
New members will take office
the ninth week of this quarter and
hold_ office for 0 _ne year.
Miss Zamzow is a member of
House Council in Sue Lonbard H~ll
and .a member o_f the Central ch01r.
Miss Hodges ~s secretar;r of the
Al~-c:ass Council _an~ social comi:uss10ner of the JUmoe class. She
lives off~campus.
.
Boyd is a mem?er of the Psychology Club and lives off-campus.
Fogelberg ~s ~ past member of
~ouse Council m North Hall. He
1s employed at the College Bookstore.
. .
. . .
Honor Council 1s the. J~d1c1~ry
?o~y .of SGA and has ongmal ~ur1sd1ch?n. It recon;me~ds pumshment m cases of v10lahon of Central's Honor Code. .
The four ne~ officer~ replace
Mar~lyn Manme, Bonm~ Munz,
Ma~lm Stark and J?ave F1tzge~ald.
Their term of office ends wmter
quarter.
The outgoing officers
have served on Honor Council since
last winter quarter.

The revised SGA Constitution
was _passed with a 79 pe_r cent
majority vote at the election held
Tuesday.
The new constitution became effective upon approval.
Among changes in the revised
constitution are the shift of titles
. of SGA exe~utive officers, allowing
lthe inclusion of an SGA treasurer.
Another majority revision is the
clarification of election procedures
as well as procedures involved in
making out the SGA budget and
determining the student body fee.
A new clause added in the constitution allows a student to hold
only one major office and two minor offices, or three minor offices.
Petitions are no longer necessary.
A candidate need only file for office.
Candidates must haye a
grade point of 2.5.
·
The functions and duties of Honor
Council are now defined in the
new SGA Constitution. No provisions were made for Honor Council
in the old constitution.

I

DAVE ANNONEN, housing co-chalrman for Dad's Day weekend, phones for reservations for fathers. Dads begin registering
this afternoon. A band concert is planned for tonight and a banquet and basketball game will highlight tomorrow's activities.

Sweecyite Wins
State Contest
Roland Emetaz, CWCE student,
has been named one of the six
state winners in the "Youth to
Brussels" contest sponsored recently by the Washington State Department of Commerce and Economic Development.
He will receive $150 a month
and room and board while in BrusI sels for six months. E metaz will
serve as a guide at the U.S. Pavilion at the World's Fair.
The six winners will fly to New
York March 26 and sail for Belgium on March 28 aboard the S.S.
America.

WUS Drive

Falls Short
A WS Set To Sponsor
'Best Dressed Coed'
Contest On Campus

JERRY FOGELBERG

A "Miss Best Dressed Coed" contest, conducted by Glamour magazine and sponsored by Associated
Women Students, will be held this
quarter on Central's campus Mary
Luce, AWS vice president, said today.
This is part of a nation-wide sur
vey taken by Glamour magazine
every . year to select the "10 Best
Dressed College Girls in America."
Candidates will be selected by a
committee of AWS.
Qualifications include good figure, good posture; clean, shining,
well kept hair; care·fully · used
make-up, not overdone; good
grooming- not just neat but impeccable ; immaginatior. in man ·
a ging a clothes budget; . a good
over-all wardrobe plan ; appropriately dressed according to t he cl·s
toms of the campus; appropriately
dressed off-campus; unmistakeable
individuality in color, accessories
and looks; a r eal understan~iing . of
her fashion type, _Miss Luce sai_d .
The committee is now in the
process of choosing t he candida tes.
The magazine has stressed above
all that taste, grooming and planning are more than important t han
money, Miss Luce added.

Jim Clark, WUS co-chairman,
announced today that a total of
$502.80 was m ade during World
University Service week.
This
money will be sent to the international committee for use in foreign countries.
Profits from the week's activities
included talent show, $83.80; Kamola auction, $20.90; club day,
$150.86 ; ,Wednesday mixer, $22.74;
faculty day, $61.32; town drive,
$77.30 ; and "Johnny Belinda,"

Loan Applications
For Next Quarter
Due During Winter
Students desiring loans for spring
quarter are asked to st1bmit applications to the committee before
the end of winter quarter, Ted
Bowen, chairman of the loan committee, said today.
Members of the loan committee,
Bowen, Kenneth Courson, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Everett Irish and
Miss Mary Uber, are extremely
busy at the start of the quarter,
he expla ined. Only by applying
early can loans for required fees
be issued in time.
Application blanks and rules for
qualification may be obtained at
Bowen's office, 204 Science Building. The loan committee will act
on applications each Tuesday at
its r egular meeting, Bowen said.

Joyce Morrisson Wins
Four Year Scholarship

Joyce M0rri~son, Central freshman, is the recipient of a four
year teacher education scholarship
m a de possible by the Washington
Congr ess of Parents and Teachers,
Ed Rogel, scholarship chairman,
said today.
The scholarship is for $600 and
grants $15() each year during the
students under graduate program.
Miss Morris&on, a 1957 graduate
of Walla Walla High School, is the
$50.05.
Other projects we re the ca ke daughter of Mr. a nd Mrs. Edgar
a uction, $2.75; carniva l, $25.18 ; and R. Morrisson, Route 1, Walla
the Saturday night mixer, $7.90. Walla .

Fall Honor Roll Announced;
195 Sweecyites Place High
Approxima tely 195 student s made honor roll during fall quarter.
A four point avera ge was held by 34 Sweeeyites and 161 had 3.2
or over, Dr. E. E . Samuelson, dean of students, said today.
The students who made a four• - - -- - - - -- - point fall quarter include Charlotte Mitchell, F ranklin Monson, Jr.,
Bla kley, Carl Blumer , Roberta
Caldwell, John Cannot. Anne Cou- Barbar a Olsen, Robert Pieruccini,
ziris, William D uft, Nancie Dunn, William Raschkow; Vernon Reis,
Beverly Eikstead, Charles Gallo- Caroline Reuther, _L ora Lee Saliswa y, Carol Garinger; Patricia Gef- bury, Robe rt . Siewert, B arbara
fe , Luther Hall and Nancy .Hayes. Smith, Bernice Tormey , Warren
-Other s are Marieta Hora, Rich- Van Z~e . S.hirlie . Verley, Marie
ard Johnson, Faye Johnston, Maria Wilkinson, · Lefa Wilson and Diane
L e _m_b e r , Dale Mifohell, Donna Yaste .
· ·

Open House Set
Open house will be held in all
dorms from 1 to 4 p.m.
Dads will be registered in the
CUB Friday from 5 to 8 p.m. and
Saturday from 8 to 11 :30 a.m. by
the Spurs.
A college band concert is planned at 8 :15 p.m. Friday in the
auditorium, followed by a bingo
party in the CUB.
Parents will meet with faculty
and administration members at an
informal coffee hour in the CUB
from 10 to 11 a.m. Saturday.
Banquet Scheduled Saturday
The annual Dad's Day banquet
will be held in the Commons, starting at 5 :30 p.m. Saturday. The
theme of the banquet is Washington's Birthday. Dress is informal.
Dads will be treated to a basketball game with CPS Sa turday night.
There will be a special section at
the game for the dads. Intermission will feature a novelty march
number by the Spurs.
"Let George Do It"
The annual Handsome Harry
dance sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega will be held after the game
Saturday night in the m en's gym.
The dance theme, "Let George Do
It," was chosen for Washington's
Birthday. The Townsmen will play
for the dance.
Dad's Day committee chairmen
are Sarah Powell and Donna Fleming, programs; Sharon Hodges and
Phil Solscheid, banquet; Jim Clark
and _ Dave Annonen, housing;
Gladys Weston and J erry Aust, coffee hour, and Judy Lyons, registration.
Dad's Day is sponsored by SGA.

CWCE Professor
Named To Post
Dr. Keith Rinehart, associate
professor of English, has been appointed to t he staff of contributors
to "Abstracts of English Studies."
This periodical summarizes articles appearing in 100 professional
journals devoted to studies of E nglish and American literature.
"Abstracts of English Studies"
follows the pattern set in the fields
of science, psychology and education, making available a quick survey of recent studies in literature.

Library Remains Open
The library will be 9pen ihe
usual Saturday hours on Washington's
Birthday,
tomorrow,
Miss Margaret Mount, libra rian,
said.
This. will enable s_tude11t§__ to
show libra ry facilities to their
parents and to make
of
normal study hours:

use .
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A-Man's World
Is excluding women from American colleges one
method of accomodating the expected enrollment increase?
Professor -Philip Burton of Syracuse .University's school of
journalism, feels that it is necessary to refuse admittance
to a great number of women in the nation's co-educational
schools to make room for "men who need the degree and
want it desperately/'
Dr. Burton pointed out that it is now practically impossible for a man to get a desirable job without a college
education.
Although women may rank higher scholastically than
men, Dr. Burton feels that they do not use their education
to the degree men must.
This may be a solution to the problem but is it a
good one?
- With doors in most colleges and universities closed to
women, won't the acute teacher shortage become even
worse?
.
Dr. Burton recommends that professional minded women still be allowed to attend women's colleges and a
limited number accepted to co-educational teachers' colleges. He claims that the majority of women in co]ege
are looking for husbands, not for a career.
True, many women have matrimony in mind but after
marriage many use their educations to advantage by work·ing for several years. During these years that wives do'
work they fill many vacant positions. To believe that reducing the number of women in colleges would cause more
men to attend is a little extreme.
The solution to the problem seems to be expansionnot reduction. America is mindful of the problems now
facing its colleges and universities. The main problem
seems to be space, teacher shortages and housing.
Wouldn't a more conservative solution be in order
instead of a drastic measure of this sort. Perhaps this
type of proposal would give added space to campuses for
a tiine but in the long run wouldn't America suffer because
of a possibel teacher shortage?
M.H.

Clipping Catastrophes
Current magazines and papers on the shelves of the
library for only a few hours have been victims of a current
scourge by students who have not developed enough socially to realize what is theirs and what is not. Current
library materials are not the only items which have and are
suffering from the thoughtless clipping of students. Bound
volumes of magazines and pages from books have been
found with sections deftly cut from them.
Anyone caught damaging library materials will be
referred to Honor Council, the Dean of Students and either
the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women. In a past instance the Honor Council recommended probation for the
offender. A person caught could also be prosecuted by
the state for the damaging of state property.
The cost of repairing and the time spent in doing so
or trying to replace the damaged article results in a loss to
the students. They could well be benefiting from the
money which is being used to repair or replace damaged
items.
·
The revolving inventory of books shows that an average of about 300 books are stolen or improperly taken
from the stacks during a period of about nine to 10 months.
This is also another expense which needs to be rectified.
Unless this needless waste of library money caused
by thoughtless students is brought under a more strict control, money which could be spent in increasing our library
facilities will continue to be spent for repairs and stolen
materials.

Editor's Excerpts

Inf lotion Persists
By GENE LUFT

Postmaster General Summerfield is urging enactment
of a 5-cent rate on all out-of-town letters which President
Eisenhower asked for in his budget last month. This wtluld
raise 175 million dollars more annually than the postal
increase bill now before Senate committees. The bill is to
raise the rate to 4-cent fromthe present 3.
It looks Ji'..:e the 3-cent stamp will soon go the way of
the penny postcard.
~

~

~

~

Someone should look into the possibilities of getting
~ :hew drapes on the windows in the auditorium, or fix the
present ones so they will completely c~ose. Daytime performances lose their effectiveness .with the sunlight pouring
into the auditorium. Afternoon movi~ turn out to be
eyestrain instead of entertainment.

•

Fish Tales
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Barto Tells
Of Theories

,~

While rummaging around campus this week, I had the opportunity to chat with one of the
legends at Central-Mr. Harold
Barto. This charming and colorful gentleman has been at Central since 1932.
·
When asked how long he'd been
here, he replied "too long." Anyone who has enrolled in his class
knows that Mr. Barto's theories
and practices are not the same
as those usually employed. I
asked him about this "Barto
Democracy" that is a feature of
his classes.

I
I

Bar to Democracy

He said that what he calls
"Barto democracy" is really despotism. "A citizen is given an
unmistakable choice. The student is forewarned at the beginning of each quarter and he
either a c c e p t s the rules or
leaves."
"I feel that it creates a learning situation in which the returns
are in keeping with the effort."
If you've ev_er taken a class from
him, you know how much effort
is needed to get a PASSING
return
When asked if he had any educational theories, he quipped,
"I've got a million of them and
they're all sound." He added
that "None of them are in keeping with those currently in
vogue."
I asked him what he'd do to
change things if he had the opportuni ty and he answered that
he would "abolish the present
theories by decree and impose
new ones- some of mine-by
decree also."
Most people that I've talked
to say that your college education
isn't complete unless you've had
a class from Mr. Barto and I
agree. It is an experience all
its own. You learn more in one
quarter than you thought you
could learn in three. His pop
quizzes seem to give added incentive for study.
Before signing off, I must say
hello to all the Dads that will be
visiting our campus this weekend. May you have a pleasant
time and may your son or daughter profit by your visit. Did you
get that, Cousins? See you next
week.

Platter Chatter

TV's 'Annie'
Reaches Top
By MICKEY HAMLIN

Capitol's version of "Annie Get
Your Gun," with the TV production cast, has reached the top
charts. The Mary Martin-John
Raitt package was released several months ago to coincide with
the TV appearance , but action
wasn't immediate.
Mary Martin, portraying the title role that Ethel Merman created on Broadway 11 years ago ·
and which Betty Hutton carried
to the screen, gives the Irving
Berlin tunes the sparkle necessary for top entertainment.
Exceptionally good on the album are "Doin' What Comes
Naturally," ~' You Can't Get A
Man With A Gun... and "Moonshine Lullaby."
The duets by Miss Martin and
Raitt, "They Say It's Wonderful" and "Anything You Can
Do," are also notworthy.

Sweecy Speaks
Mud Problem
To the Editor:
Several questions have come
up during. the past few months
as to why the road in front of
Wilson Hall has not been paved
by the city of Ellensburg. Surely the CWCE students bring
enough trade to the businesses
in town to make this project
worthwhile.
Gasoline station owners have
told me that the road is on state
land. If so, why doesn't the state
provide funds for paving it?
During the winter and spring
months mud and dust coat Wilson
and North halls insid~ and out.
Perhaps the statement that the
road belongs to the state is
simply one means of "passing
the buck."
Committees have been appointed to approach the city officials
on this matter but I have yet to
hear any results or statements
issued by the groups.
Many students have recom- mended an "economic boycott"
of local service stations. They
feel that since the city refuses
to use tax money collected on
gasoline products to pave the
road they would take their business to stations in other communities.
This action could possibly force
the city to meet college demands,
but it is unlikely. A boycott of
this type has been suggested
ever- since Wilson was completed
in 1954 and nothing was- ever
accomplished ..
For now the men of Wilson will
probably be forced to continue
paying cleaning bills more frequently than necessary, not to

Books In Brief
BY JOYCE MORRISSON

"Guns on the Early Frontiers"
By Carl P. Russell.
From the time man made his
first enemy he has been interested in weapons, their use and
effect. Since it was invented,
the gun has influenced untold
advances in history.
"Guns on the Early Frontiers"
is concerned with the story of
Western expansion. This book
describes the types of guns and
rifles used by soldiers, fur traders, explorers and Indians.
A vast amount of information
about guns is covered by the
author, Carl Russell, including
cannons, ammunition and the
mechanics of old firearms.
This volume is an authentic
account of the advancement of
guns - man's protection, sport
and distruction.
All students are members of
the Student Government Association by virtue of their standing
as college students.

On Campus Life

mention shining shoes every 25
minutes.
How does .the rest of .the campus feel on this matter? Would
you be willing to enforce the boycott? What actions c!o you suggest we take? I would like to
hear comments from other Sweecyites to find out their feelings
on the subject.
Roy Meyers

Movie System Expfoinecl
To The Editor:
After comparing Central's
movie set-up with those of the
other schools in the state, I think
we can say ours is one of the
best. Thanks to SGA, Central
has a true theater quality screen,
sound system and projector.
The one lacking element that
would make the system complete
is a matching RCA Arc-Lamp
projector which would allow continuous operation of the film
without the present interruptions.
Within the next few years, SGA
hopes to be able to purchase the
projector to complete and modernize the system.
To assure booking of desired
films, it is necessary to order
the motion pictures about three
months in advance. Central has
access to MGM, 20th Century
Fox, Warner Brothers, Universal-International, Columbia and
RKO films. The only name company - that doesn't provide 16
mm. films, the size needed for
the campus projector, is Paramount.
For spring quarter Jan Kanenwisher and .;i;, SGA movie cochairmen, have tried to order a

cross section of films. We try
to keep our lists impartial and
to schedule films that have universal campus appeal.
This is the first year that cartoons have been shown with the
features and we hope that in
the fture this will become a
tradition.
Once in I\ while one of the companies will notify us that the
film scheduled for a certain date
is not available. This is one
reason we may have to substitute movies at the last minute.
Occasions also arise when conflicting activities force SGA to
schedule a movie on a Saturday
or Sunday afternoon, as was the
case of "The King And I" several weeks ago.
Spring quarter's movies have
been ordered and Jan and I
would appreciate any comments
on the selections. Movies for
fall quarter of next year must
be ordered at the end of spring
quarter and this will enable us
to take advantage of your suggestions.
Monte Wilson

Times' Tribute
To The Editor:
I enjoyed meeting with the
members of the journalism staff
of Central a lot during my recent campus visit.
They are a good bunch and it
is always fun to get together
with students who are starting
out in the field.
You have a very good looking
paper in the Campus Crier.
Harrison Salisbury
New York Times
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facuity forum Discusses Needs
for More Elementary Science

I

•

Science should be strongly emphasized in elementary education,
and the problems of a more philosophical nature should gain importance in the high schools, Dr. George Fetter, assistant professor
of sociology, said at the faculty forum held Thursday, Feb. 13.
"ls Science the Primary Need of American Education" was the
topic discussed by members of the~
faculty and students.
Other speakers included William Brown, principal of Ellensburg High School; Dr. John Shra der, of Central's science staff ; and
Clifford Wolfsehr, reference librarian. Mike Austin acted as moderaCentral is cooperating with other
tor of the panel.
colleges under t he direction of the
Research Slighted
"Applied science is overempha- University of Washington in a high
sized," Wolfsehr said. "Basic re- school testing program, Dr. E. E .
Samuelson said today.
search has been slighted."
"It isn't the acquisition of knowThe program, entitled "College
ledge that is important, but the Grade Prediction ," will be adacquisition of the ability to use this ministered in March to high school
knowledge-how to read, write, seniors who intend to attend colspell and use the library," Dr. lege this fall. The university has
Shrader said.
indicated that approximately 8,000
"Teach children how to solve high school seniors will take t he
their problems," he aclded.
tests this year.
High school students should get
Exams are scored and the grade
more science and social science, prediction is sent to the participatbut the crux of the problem is how ing colleges in the Northwest.
can this be accomplished in four From these scores the professors
years, Dr. Shrader said.
can help their a dvisees select suitManner Important
able courses when they enter col" Science in and of itself will not lege.
accomplish what we are aiming
Colleges cooperating in the proat," Brown said. "The manner gram have agreed with the Uniin which it is used is important. versity of Washington to give the
I feel that there is a limit to which tests in district assigned t hem.
a student should go in the sciences Central's test area extends from
if he doesn't have some particular the Cascades to 60 miles east of
interest."
Spokane.
In elementary education certain
' 'It will be an int riguing progoals are satisfied by science, gram because it will give us a
according to Dr. F etter. The goals m uch better basis for guiding stuinclude free inquiry , manipulation dents than we've had before," Dr.
of tangibles, discipline of the mind, Samuelson s aid.
identification of variables, preservation of the sense cf awe and
wonder, and the ability to narrow
1
down something to th~ t ruth.
High School Problems
" One of the greatest problems
in high school is to take care of
Your Beauty,
those students who can't profit by
academic courses and still see that
Health
students who have the ability live
up to their ability, " Brown said.
and
Members of the audience also
commented on the topic.
Prescription Center

Central Active
In High School
Testing Program

"DRESS RIGHT . . . DRESS." Members of ROTC participate in inside drill in the Men's gym.
All ROTC classes are meeting for the weekly drill periods In the Men's gym or the armory. In the
past, drill had been supplemented with lectures and films in the A?ditoriu_m. Inside drill permits
the classes t o continue as usual and be prepared for the annual sprmg review.

Advantages, 'Bugs,' Result
Of New ROTC Inside Drill
By DAVE PERKINS
Hup, two, three, four!
The sound of marching feet and shouted commands are taking
the place of bouncing basketballs and referee's whistles in the Central
gymnasium this quarter, as Central's entire cadet corp uses the gym
floor for indoor drill.
@·
One of the problems confront- ing at 8 a.m., and during most of
ing the AFROTC detachment the periods on Friday . Advanced
throughout the past years has cadets are then assigned to asbeen that of providing a m ethod sume command of the basics.
of drilling cadets through the winAlthough the system is working
ter months when the drill field well for the most part, there are
has been blanketed with snow. In £till a few "bugs" in the method.
previous years, the detachment With the trampling sounds of
had simply moved everyone into feet, commands are hard to hear.
the auditorium on drill days for a Tennis shoes, r equired on the gym
series of lectures and movies.
floor, make facing movements
System Changes
difficult. Heayy uniforms often beInstead of all cadets drilling at come uncomfortably warm and the
the same times Tuesday mornings crowded conditions make it a t axat 11 a.m., as in the past, basic ing job to keep marching cadets
cadets now sign up for drill at from running into each other.
various periods throughout the
As one cadet aptly put it, "If
week, just as they would si~n up this keeps us from having to crawl
for any regular class.
out of bed for 6 o'clock morning
Drill is offered Wednesday morn- drill next quarter, I'm all for it!"

I

Student Recital
Set For Monday
The third and last student recital
of winter quarter will be held Monday at 8 :15 p .m . in the College
Elementary S c h o o l a uditorium,
Wayne Hertz, music division chairman, said today.
The recita l will feature the following musicians: Carol Wa tson,
soprano; Donna Fraser, mezzo
soprano; Marilyn Grove, mezzo
soprano ; Norma Woodard, soprano; Donald Brown, tenor; J oe Paolina, tenor ; Twylla Gibb, soprano;
Sandra Cox, m e z z o soprano.
Others are Beverly Pantoja, soprano; Ruth Zeller, soprano; Edith
Albe, soprano; Margaret Cedargreen, soprano; Mike Haberman,
F rench horn; Ray Johnson, ba ritone horn; Glen Hanson, trombone;
Alma Setchfield, piano; Sonja Zamzow, piano; Carolyn Ward, piano ;
and Mrs. Ethel Cays, violin.

Ostrander s
Drug

A fee of $1.00 is charged
a certificate to teach.

4th and Pearl

Ph. WA 5-5844
0

NOW WAIT A MINUTE
MR.McPHOO, LET'S
TALK TH IS OVER.
HERE, HAVE A

WINSTON/

'THE NEW CRUSH-PROOF BOX/$ A REAl DISCOVEW, 'TOO!

WIN STON·SA LEM. N.G,
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Class Presidents Comment
O·n Dues And Future Plans

REHEARSING FOR "The Caine Mutiny Court Martial," all
college play for winter quarter, ' Hugh Hinson, right, and Rich
Vennettie, left, go over one scene from the drama. The play will
be presented Feb. 27, 28 and March 1 in the College Auditorium.
The cast is directed by Milo Smith.

Drama.Opens Handsome Harry
Next Week Dance Tomorrow
First performance of the College
Theater production "The Caine
Mutiny Court Martial" is scheduled for next Thursday evening,
Feb. 27 in the College Auditorium,
according to Milo Smith, director.
Curtain time is 8 :15 p.m. Additional performances are set for
Friday and Saturday nights also,
Smith said.
The all-male cast has been rehearsing this adaptation of Herman Wouk's prize-winning novel
since the early part of winter
quarter.
A dramatic story unfolds during
the trial of the young naval lieutenant who accused his captain of
psychopathic behavior during a
storm at sea.

All you handsome Harrys had
better grab your best girl and trot
over to the Men's gym tomorrow
night. That's where everyone will
be stomping to the music of the
Townsmen when Alpha Phi Omega
presents the "Handsome Harry"
dance.
Decorations will be centered
around a George Washington
theme. Dress for the event will
be informal.
Chairmen for the affair are
Henry Tunis, Mickey Nelson, and
Del Zander.

Mitchell Crowned
Tolo s King Cupid
1

Drama Club Changes
To National Honorary

In the garden beneath the shadow
of King Cupid's castle, couples
danced Saturday at the annual
sophomore class tolo, "Kupid's
National Collegiate Players was
chosen by a group of drama en- Kingdom·"
thusiasts to replace the Maskers
During intermission Don Mitchell
and Jesters club.
was announced by Rick Cornwell,
Membership requirements will sophomore class president, to be
be third quarter sophomore stand- King Cupid. Mrs. Annette Hitching and 20 p o i n t s accumulat- cock officially crowned Mitchell.
ed from doing any acting, stage He and his date for the evening
crew work, costumes, posters or led the first dance following the
make-up.
coronation.
- - -- - - -- -- -- - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - -- --

By AUDREE BODNER
When four class presidents were asked what the plans for their
classes were and to what use the dues collected at the beginning of
the quarter would be used for, they replied to the effect that the
traditional activities of the coming quarter will be principal projects of
their individual classes.
Senior class president, Don Mit- ~
chell, said that since the seniors that they have repaid their SGA
will soon be leaving these "hallow- loan
ed ?alls ," they Plai:t .to dispose . 0 f
Johnson said he believes the
their mo.ney by ~ivmg a Semor freshmen class should start now
Banquet m the sl?rmg and the rest to lay out a long range plan cliof the money will be left to the maxing in its senior year.
school.
Remainder of this quarter and
Hope For Exemption
spring quarter include tentative ar"As it has been the tradition in rangements for a bus ride to a
the past, the seniors hope to be game, or picnic or even a hayexempted fr_om fin a 1 exams," ride . These are possible activities,
Mitchell said.
but for certain the class will par"There will also be class elec- ticipate in Sweecy Day and the
tions in the spring for president, other traditional affairs, Johnson
vice president, secretary, treasurer added.
and social commissioners."
"At the end of spring quarter,"
Tolo Was Highlight
Johnson said, "each freshman will
year was last week's Cupid's King- receive a notice listing the total
dom.
expenditures and receipts of the
"The sophomores have partici- class."
pated in WUS Week and will conJim Gower, junior class presitinue to participate in all the com- dent, stated that dues are priing activities," Rich Cornwell, marily collected for the purpose of
class president said.
floats, booths and dances. Right
Frosh Repay Loan
now they are planning for the JunMel Johnson, freshman class ior Prom. The prom is scheduled
president, said that he was pleased for April lO. Russ Morgan and
to inform the members of his class his orchestra will play.

Band Climaxes Tour
With Final Concert
Tonight at 8:15 in the College Auditorium, Central's 60 piece
concert ba nd will present the final concert of its annual tour. The
musicians returned to the campus Wednesday after their tour in
which they gave concerts in nine Central Washington cities, Bert
Christianson, director, said.
• The concert tonight is a part
of the Dad s Day program. It will
I
present a wide variety of musical
literature intended to entertain
every type of listener.

L •brary A cqu1res
•
5 3 7 New Books

Acquisition of 537 new books during January was announced recently by Library staff members.
Total cataloged books in the library
now number 68,907. This does not
include bound magazines, text
books or documents r eceived.
- - - - -- -- - - -- - --

Women Denounce
N.Y.Professorsldea

~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·-· ~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~
By GENE LUFT
"It's going back to the dark
"I wouldn't be in school if I " . . . the campus, frankly, is the
ages," gasped Mrs. Annette Hitch- couldn't be in a co-educational col- world's best marriage mart."
cock, when confronted with Philip lege," added another.
"It appears to me that the
Burton"s proposal to cut down the
"Every girl has to be as smart author 'sold' a story to the Sunnumber of w0men allowed to at- as her husband and she can't be day supplement," Miss Bonnie
tend co-educational colleges. Al- unless she goes to a school which Wiley, director of publications,
though she had not read the ar- offers the same opportunities," pro- said.
ticle by the Syracuse professor tested another coed.
"A 'different' approach to an old
which appeared in a Sunday newsProfessor Burton listed the fol- subject always will sell," she addpaper supplement, she raised her lowing two reasons why, if the ed.
voice in protest.
need should arise because of enThe editors of the supplement
She said that women had reach- rollment problems , it would be said that they believed that a cured a milestone in achieving wom- necessary to deny women students tailment of coed enrollment would
en's rights and were not about to admittance to colleges :
be a step backward for American
retrogress.
1. Men need the college degree higher education, but unless a way
"I think men should be the head more than women.
is found to accommodate the ex2. Most women have less sen- pected college population a plan of
of the family and have most of
the say, but this is no reason for sible, or less demanding, reasons such extreme as Professor Burton's might be forced upon the
them to have stupid wives," one for a college education.
One womnn educator has said, American public.
coed answered.

The "Block M Concert March,"
by Jerry Bilik, will be the opening
number. This march has the distinction of selling the most copies
of any march in 1955.
Christianson has been at Central
since 1947, and is well known
throughout the Northwest for his
work with high school and college
bands.
Last spring Central's concert
band gave concerts in several
Washington, Idaho, and Oregon
cities . They also played at an
All - Northwest Music Educators'
National Conference in Boise.

*

STAR SHOE SHOP

Book Swap Set
For Next Quarter
A student book exchange will be
in operation at the end of this
quarter, Ernie De Rocher said today. The exchange is designed to
help students sell and buy used
books at a low rate .
Location of the exchange will be
in the SGA storeroom, which is
off the game room in the CUB
basement.
Books will be accepted beginning March 10. Tentative hours
which have been set are 8 to 11
a .m. and 1 to 4 p.m. daily.
A handling charge of 10 cents
will be made for each book sold.
Studen'. s will establish the price
of the books at the time they leave
them to be sold.

Library Snare
Entangles Coed
A minor catastrophe in the Library last wee k almost resulted in
a cry for help for Pogo and his
fire department.
It seems as though Sandra Solbakken was attending to her business at the sign-out desk in the
library when her coat got hooked
to the pencil chain. While those
close enough to see the trouble
were in hysterics, Clifford Wolfsehr
frantically tried to unhook her.
Then John Allen came to help.
After ten minutes cf struggle,
Miss Solbakken was finally unhooked. She left feeling a little
shook up.
·

DEAN'S
Feature of the Week
"NIGHT MIST"
~y the George Shearing Quintet
George Shearing, creator of
"Black Satin" and "Velvet
Carpet," is at his best in his
latest Capitol album. Come in
and hear the distinctive "Shearing Touch" combined for the
first time with choral backing.
3rd and Pearl
WA 5-7451

Last Two Days!
Friday and Saturday

*

Fred Stockstill, Proprietor
428 No. Pine Street

Ellensburg, Washington

We Specialize In
Alterations

Starts Sunday

at

THE FABRIC SHOP
"Exclusive But Not Expensive"
412 N. Pine

~~~~~~~~~~~~

C.W.C.E.
Students are especially welcome at the National Bank of Commerce. We offer a special checking account designed especially
for the student. You pay $2.00 for 20
checks. No other service charge, no minimum balance.
See Us Today!

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

National Bgnk of Commerce
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

TIME SERVICE
• Quality Gas for Less Money
• Any Brand of Motor Oil at a
Reduced Price to College Trade
"Highest Octane Gas in Town!"
702 N. Main St.

Kingdom
:="""
Dirk BOGARDE
Scanley BAKER • Michael CRAIG
Barbara MURRAy

,,amtt)oberls~.:'~llicc~.;. Athene SEYLER

Also-Jerry Wayne, Diana Dors
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Nylander New
Diamond Mentor

GET OFF IT
By Kirby Offutt

Sports Editor
Making his debut at C e ntr a l
Washington College of Education
· According to the song, "you gotta have heart," and that's
this year is head baseball coach
just
what Central Washington basketball fans will see when
for the coming season, Jim NyBoyd Lyle of the CPS Loggers trots out on the floor come
Doubling his coaching
lander.
Saturday night.
duties, Nylander also aids head
basketball coach Leo Nicholson as
\
Stricken with a crippling disease, spinal meningitis, in his
a n assistant.
senior year, the Kittitas High School graduate had enough courThis new athletic personality on
age to come back and win a starting berth on the Logger squad.
cam pus was born in Blue Island,
After twin triumphs over the Western Washington Vikings
Illinois, and later moved to Arkanand the UBC Thunderbirds, the Wildcats are safely ensconced
sas and Oklahoma to get a high
school education. It was in Little
in second place, but who wants secon? place when the top of
Rock, Arkansas, that Nylander
the class stands waiting to be plucked. Currently, PLC octended his freshma n and sopho·
cupies the top drawer, but the Lutes have been had in the past
more years of senior high and fin·
and they can be had in the future. If Central can cook up 'a
ished his high school education in
b etter than 20 point first half and then play the brand of ball
E l Reno, Oklahoma. In E l Reno,
they played a gainst the Gladiators over in Parkland they h (iv:e
the new head coach played catcher
a better than even chance to put an Evergreen Conference bason the baseball team and center
ketball crown along side the loop football title they captured
for t he football squad.
Bradley University in P eoria, Illast fall.
·
linois, became Nylander's next s top
One thing for certain: By the time this column conies out
in education a nd he earned a B.A
everyone in the Northwest will know if Central's Wildcats had
and M.A. degree. Letter s in base
the cunning and stamina to break the Gladiators stranglehold
ball and football were earned ir
, on Evergreen Conference basketball.
his junior and senior years. Earn
ing a Masters Degree found NyI
T eachers and such, willing'. the whole Central studen~
1
la nder enr olled at Colorado State
boa y should go down to the high school Saturday night to
in Greeley , Colorado.
watch the Wildcat five pickup insurance for at least a tie with
FIGHT FOR REBOUND unde r bask et finds Don Krem er
C o a c h i n g experience came
PLC by clawing the Loggers into submission.
(23) balancing ba ll on his fingertips as h e gestures toward hoop.
through two high schools. In
Fighting to get in on r ebound is W ally L oe ( 21) as unidentified
How's that? We've got to beat the Lutherans before we
Gr a ntsburg, Wisconsin, and EverW estern player a ttempts t o sandwich himself between scr apping
green P ark, Illinois. Coach Nylancan
think
about insurance wins over College of Puget Sound.
Wildcat player s. T wo other Viking player s watch for opening
der was the head mentor for footOh, we did that last night by an 88-85 score.
·
t o get in on wild m elee of arm s a nd legs. Cen tral m a de it a
ball and baseball. He also ser ved
clean sweep , for t h e season, over t h e ha pless W estern squad, as
R eceived a n interesting epistle from one James B. K emp
as Athletic Director in Evergreen
they went on to take high scoring contest by 89-77 score.
last Saturday. From its contents I gather that Mr. Kemp is disPark.
pleased with my column on the grounds that I was wrong in
In the shor t time that Nylander
saying we would play College of Puget Sound last week, comhas been her e he states , " I find
pletely overlooking the British Columbia Thunderbirds who
Central a very friendly school with
an ex cellent athletic program. Both
were, according to the socia l calendar, the stellar attraction.
football and basketball teams have
The displeasure I can take, but what really hurts is James
good records. The athletes are
B.'s allegation that I'm wrong. After all it's been nearly a
very good at Central and I feel
week since the copy editors have come running to me screaming
as though they work very h ard.
that they've found an error in the sports copy. Possessing
I hope the baseball season will be
better lungs I can usually yell them into subjection.
as good as the football a nd basketSweecy's basketball five scored
ball season have been. "
D ear G renadine : With the casaba season just about shot,
a convincing victory over the University of British Columbia ThunCoach Leo Nicholson's Wildcats it looks like PLC, Central and Gonzaga will be three of the four
derbirds last Sat urday night in put on their scoring shoes and r e- entries in the NAIA r egional tournament, but who'll compose
gaining their tenth win of the sea- laxed on defense in accounting for the fourth fiv e? Whitma n and Seattle P acific are just building
son in conference competition. The a 89-77 victory over the Western character this seaso n, St. Ma rtin's has failed to cause any hard
Central Washington proved t heir final score was 71-46 which set the Vikings F eb. 13, on the 'Cats home brea thing a mong their adherents and Western, Eastern and
offense isn't as weak as people stage for the gam e with PLC last cour t . Four players gained double Whitworth have proved to be pretty futile. If C~ntral get~
figur e scoring in posting the ninth
think. They scored 89 points in night.
the break of the draw it might be the Wildcats r epresenting
In registering the win the Cen- win for the Central five .
halting Western Washington last
I n gaining the victory Central District 1 b ack at Kansas City .
week and racked up 71 against tral aggr egation showed good all
UBC. Bill Bieloh was t he out- around scoring and rebounding gave up some of their defenseive
standing individual in the two game ability. From the starting buzzer powers as Western College garnerset. He sparked the offense and the 'Cats were completely domin- ed 77 points, the most scored
played his usual fine gam e on de- ant over the Thunderbirds who against the Wildcats this year.
However, the victory did prove t hat
wer e never in the running.
fense.
Tomorrow night the Wildcats
This is the last time the Central t he victors have a good scoring
close out t heir Evergreen Confer- squad will m eet the UBC quintet, potential which has been partially
ence season against t he College of the Thunderbirds having quit t he unsa tisfactory.
Two Bills, Coordes and Bieloh,
Puget Sound. The Loggers will E vergreen conference as of next
bring Don Mosied with t hem , who quarter to join a Canadian league, led the s cor ing with 19 points
apiece follt)wed by Kominski with
is in second place in conference it was equally a solid win.
18 and Deeg 16 for CWCE. All
scoring. In the first Wildcat-CPS
Wildcat point production was led
game. Central rolled to a 60-49 vic- by Bieloh who nett ed 26 points, together Central hit 35 field goals,
tory. r look for a larger margin high for both squads. Coor des shooting a fantastic percentage of
in the d ads' day feature gam e- dumped in 13 while Deeg 11 and 54.8 from the field.
Western demonstrated some t erCentral by 65-50.
Kominski 11, were other Central
Tuesday night Loren Anderson scorers. UBC scoring was some- r ific free throw shooting in potting
will come to town with the Seattle what eveniy divided between Ped- 25 for 32 from the charity line .
Pacific College Falcons. Anderson er son netting 10, Stephans 8 and The Viking squad also had the top
scorer in Thompson who scored
is the hot and cold guard from Dumaresq 6.
20 score board tallies. Thompson
Auburn who can score 30 points
was followed by Nelson with 12,
one night and six the next . Let's
Wright 11, with Gould and R eimer
hope he has one of the la tter type
making 9 points apiece.
of game when he visits Ellensburg. The gam e m arks the end
of the regular season for t he Wildcats. Central smashed them once
already this season in a breeze ;
With MIA basketball now in full
the Wildcats 75, the Falcons 56.
With the season just about over, swing, the race for the crown, in
The Off Campus team defeated
tournament fever is beginning to the four m a jor divisions, is now Kamola II, 38-14, Feb. 6. The
take hold. The distric• NAIA (Na- tightening up. The squads from ga m e was part of the \VRA baskettional Association of Intercollegiate each· loop of nine teams are eyeing ball tournament.
Athletics) tourney is pretty well their second round opponents with
High scorer in the contest was
set with the exception of the fourth anticipation of victory, and a berth Pat Lacey of the Off Campus quintet, who poured in 20 points.
entry. PLC, Central and Gonzaga in the playoffs.
are virtually " in." However, the
last entry will be hard to find.
It has to come from t he other
side of the Cascades, which leaves
little to choose from . St. Martins,
SPC or Western all have poor season r ecords and don't appear worthy of the honor.
when t h at great ship went down and the
1

I

Central Gains Scoring High
71 -46 Yictory As Cats Win
Over Birds
Over· y·k
.I .·1ngs

Centralizing

MIA Battle
Shaping Up

Kamola Stopped
By Off Campus

I

!twas sad. ••

CECILE'S APPAREL

Home of
Fine Foods

()

a bot tle of Coca-Cola. That's because a ll
h ands stu ck to Coke to the end. Now there's

-For-

p opularity! That's t he k ind of loyalty
the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke

All Types
Maidenform Bras

last thing to leave the sinking ship was

engenders. M an the lifeboat s, have a Coke!

WEBSTER'S CAFE

'

Drink

~"

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca ~Cola Company by·

421 N. Pearl

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTILING CO.
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ...

TOWERING upward, Central's
Library is located on the southwest corner of the campus. The
original library was located in
the Administration building. The
corner stone for the present library was laid in 1925 and the
building was occupied in 1926.
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Central1 s Library Center
Of Student Study .Dominion
I

THE LIBRARY READING ROOM is one of the most often
usell library facilities. The reading room is located on the ground
floo1· and approximately 125 students are in the reading room
during the busy evenings. At left, the library's reference room
is located. It houses all reference materials and seats an additional 36 students. The card catalogue is center and at right the
check-out and reserve desk is located. The library lists Monday

and Tuesday as the busiest days. Stmly area is also available
in the Northwest Room on the : second floor. The classroom is
used for student discussions w1ten classes are not in session.
When the library was completed in 1926, only the main floor
stacks were in use. The other floors housed administration
offices. The only office in the building, besides the head librarians, is the office of President Robert E. McConnell.

MIKE AUSTIN, student employee at the College Library,
files returned books while Norma Krumbach checks a book for
possible reference material. Two students are employed to do
all stack filing. An inventory is held once a year to check for
outdated books. Numerous books are "weeded out" to make
room for the new volumes. Although a turnstile was installed
in 1955 to cut the number of missing books, the library estimates
300 books disappear each year.

"HANDLIN . . . 'READINGS IN AMERICAN HISTORY'.''
Joe Lindgren, right, calls for a reserve desk at the College Library sign-out desk. Mrs. Beatrice Haan, left, checks the card
file for the book. Approximately 1,000 items are on reserve.
Approximately 750 books were put on reserve this quarter and .
about 150 volumes are on general reserve. Pat Tasoff, student
employee, rear, checks returned reserve books.

THE FRONT OFFICE is the center of many activities of
which students are not aware. Miss Mary Greene, standing,
catalog librarian, watches as Pat Hotsko, seated right, letters a
book with an electric pencil. Mrs. Ruth Sydow, rear center, is
shown accessioning and embossing books with the College Library
seal. Yolanda Barnes, seated left, files cards for the public and
office catalogs.

HEAD LIBRARIAN Ml s s
Margaret Mount makes out the
annual budget for the library.
The library is allowed approximately $22,000 annually for
books, supplies and bindings.
Miss Mount has been in charge
of the library since 1929. Miss
Mount was assistant librarian
for several months btJfore being
named head librarian.

ANOTHER INTER-LIBRARY LOAN is completed as Louise
Roby receives books from Clifford Wolfsehr, librarian. Wolfsehr
is in charge of all inter-library loans and the reference room.
The College Library is able to borrow books from all other libraries. During last year, 56 books were obtained through other
libraries. Books came from as far away as New York.

